
Terms of service for “Support Ukraine”
campaign

Note accepting these regulations, you also accept the regulations of the hopcar.pl platform.
If there is a conflict, the provisions here take precedence.

We and you agree that

1. You
a. Declare that:

i. You understand the security is at the core of this system.
ii. If you need to cancel your trip, you will notify the other party

immediately.
iii. You accept that the other party may cancel its participation at any

time.
iv. You understand and accept the provisions of these regulations, as well

as the regulations of the hopcar.pl platform and its privacy policy and
cookies.

b. As a driver
i. You will allow the passenger to take a picture of you and a picture of

your license plate and send these pictures to a friend as a security
measure.

ii. You declare that you will take a photo of the passenger yourself and
then send it to a friend for the same reason.

iii. You declare that you will delete this photo immediately after safely
completing the ride and you will make sure that your friend also
deleted the photo.

iv. If you charge fare from Ukrainian refugees or volunteers who help
them, you will provide a high (ideally 100%) discount.

v. Вы полностью проинформируете пассажира о стоимости проезда
до того, как он решит ехать с вами.

vi. You will drive respecting the safety rules and laws.
vii. You waive the right to pursue claims against passengers and

administrators of this platform in the event of any damage resulting
from the agreed journey or use of the platform, incurred by you or by
persons under your care.

viii. You declare that: a) you do not run a business of transport services, or
b) you run a business. transport, and the trip you offer meets all legal
requirements.



c. As a passenger
i. You will allow the driver to take a photo of himself with you and then

send it to his friend as a security measure.
ii. You declare that you will take a photo of the driver and license plates

yourself, and then send it to a friend as a security measure.
iii. You declare that you will remove this photo immediately after the safe

trip is completed and you will make sure that the person to whom you
sent the photo will do the same.

iv. You waive the right to pursue claims against the driver and
administrators of this platform in the event of any possible damage
resulting from the agreed journey or use of the platform, incurred by
you or by persons under your care.

d. You consent to
i. your Identity Verification in our registration process. The verification

will be performed by us, by partner organizations or by providers of
this type of services acting on our behalf.

ii. We share some of your contact and personal details with other users
(agreed passengers / drivers), in line with your settings and system
operation rules.

iii. Sharing your personal data with a coordinating organization, if you
have given separate consent.

iv. Access to your correspondence in the system with the other users - in
security emergency situations.

e. You declare that:
i. You provide truthful data upon registration.
ii. You are over 18 years of age or we have received the consent of your

legal guardian.
iii. You have the legal capacity to accept these terms.
iv. You understand these regulations and accept their content.

2. We
a. Give you access to the system, including setup of ride and passenger ads, as

well as finding and contacting the other party.
b. Declare that your rides in this action will not incur any system fees.
c. At your request, we will delete your account on the platform within 90 days of

your request.
d. Reserve that we are not a party to the contract between you and other system

users. We are not responsible for the behavior of users, including
non-punctuality, incorrectness or failure to make payments.

e. We reserve the right to:
i. delete the user's account and terminate this contract with immediate

effect without giving reasons.
ii. refusal to register a user without giving any reason.

Definicje:

● You
Registered user of the platform, who joint the “support ukraine” campaign



● We
administrator of the platform, Archmedian Ltd, 43 O'Connell Street Upper, Dublin,
Ireland

● Platform
Internet platform available under the internet address of https://hopcar.pl
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